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to fight for the country that helped
him live like a human being.

Patriotism looks a joke when I read
of those poor soldiers who got the
iron cross for bravery. What a mock-
ery! They get out half alive, with a
leg missing, or an arm, and are given
the iron cross. What good is he after
he has lost his limbs? We were put

j uii wis eiuiu iu live, iiul tu uc "uJP ed and shot for the whims and profits
of kings, and rulers. It is time the
people who fight came to their senses
and realized their mistake in being
carried away with the thoughts of
patriotism.

I don't want to be classed as a cow-

ard, for I am ready to fight for my
rights until the last, but I'll know
what I am fighting for first M. F.
Tamplin, 540 Belden Av.

THAT EASTLAND PICNIC. It
makes my blood boil to see how the
Western Electric Co. wants to craw-
fish out of that picnic where the great
disaster took place. Before the pic-

nic we had to drill about 45 minutes
after working hours, and we had to
buy a hat, cane, gloves and a badge
(which read "Western Electric Co.").
One foreman would go up to the la-

borers and say: "How many tickets
do you want?" and, of course, they
were afraid of being laid off and
would each buy two tickets. If they
said one only he would call them
down. He is the cause of sending
about 16 of his men to the watery
grave and about as many wives and
children. He is guilty and he knows
it He cannot look you in the face.
Now the other day a green, wise guy
of a foreman came around to the
working men of 4910 dept with a pa-
per which read:

Were you forced to go to the
picnic?

Yes I No
(Name) (Name)

Now he might as well ask the man
if he wanted to work any longer for
the W. E. Co. They all signed "No."
U they said "Ye" tbey would be let

go the same day. Now this green, '
wise guy foreman goes to the sup't
and says: "I told you it was not our
men that said they were forced to go
to the picnic." An Employe.

FRANCIS BUSHMAN. I have
been a constant reader of The Day
Book for a long time. Words cannot
express how disappointed I was in
not finding a nice write-u- p for Fran-
cis X. Bushman, who was a guest in
our city last week. All the other
papers did. Surely your reporters
must have been asleep to let that get
by them, for I know lots of us thinks
that one of the most important and
interesting part of your little book is
the little chats and pictures of film
stars.

Will excuse you this time for over-
looking our Francis X., who says he
loves Chicago and its people better
than any other city in the world..
Viola.

CONSISTENCY. For .heaven's
.sake, people, what is the matter with
you? Come down to earth! Here you
are going into fits, spasms and brain-
storms, like a lot of hysterical old
hens, over the Frank affair in Georg-
ia calling the people of that state
uncivilized fiends and inhuman mon-
sters, talking about boycotting and
blacklisting the whole south and act-
ing like a set of d fools generally,
and why? Simply because a person
from the higher walks of life has been
lynched by a lot of crazy degenrates.
Whether the victim was guilty of tho
crime for which he was convicted or
not does not figure in this article.
The fact remains that every paper in
the nation has advertised the outrage
to the fullest extent, especially in the
north. Now listen have we north-
ern people got anything over the
southern people as to humanity and
civilization? Not on your tintype!
Has little old Massachusetts got any-
thing over Georgia in regard to bru-
tality, when her capitalistic vampires
are eating the lives out of hundreds


